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A preface gener ally recounts how the idea for a book evolved or how a project 
developed to the point of requir ing a book length present a tion. The story 
behind Patterns of Attachment is excep tion ally well docu mented (e.g., Ainsworth 
& Bowlby, 1991; Bretherton, 2013, 1991; Karen, 1998; van Dijken, van der 
Veer, van IJzendoorn, & Kuipers, 1998). Nonetheless, it is worth retell ing for 
new readers.

This preface is written with several import ant goals in mind. The first is to 
emphas ize that Patterns of Attachment remains a core resource in attach ment 
study and deserves a close reading. The second is to make the book, and the 
found a tions of devel op mental attach ment theory, more access ible by clari fy ing 
and updat ing points of theory and method that have been the seeds of  
misun der stand ings, and at times, contro versy. In addi tion, we have added new 
appen dices that include the full text of the meas ures for secure base beha vior  
at home and the four mater nal sens it iv ity constructs used in the Baltimore 
longit ud inal study. For economy, these import ant meas ures were only  
presen ted in outline in the original print ing and in subsequent journal articles. 
However, after circu lat ing for decades as mimeo graphed arti facts from Mary 
Ainsworth’s labor at ory, it is high time they appear in full and in their  
appro pri ate context.

A Modern Classic

It is rarely clear from the outset that a scientific study will become a land mark. 
Moreover, it is never clear exactly where its greatest impact will fall. Patterns of 
Attachment appeared at a crit ical moment in the devel op ment of attach ment 
study. Only the first volumes of Attachment and Loss (Bowlby, 1969, 1973) had 
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appeared and, as theor et ical works, it natur ally made more predic tions and 
raised more ques tions than they answered. Bowlby’s etho lo gical approach 
seemed an advance over psycho ana lytic and learn ing theory approaches to 
infant–mother rela tion ships. Moreover, his emphasis on etho logy, cogni tion, 
and control systems sugges ted deploy ing new strategies and tools. But would it 
work? Would diffi cult issues in social and emotional devel op ment yield to this 
new approach? Would it help resolve seem ingly intract able issues regard ing the 
import ance of early exper i ence? Patterns of Attachment was clearly report ing the 
kinds of progress neces sary to bring attach ment study to center stage. But 
would it attract enough new students to pursue all its implic a tions for theory 
and prac tice?

More than three decades on, Patterns of Attachment has brought us a long way 
toward achieving these goals and has enriched developmental psychology and 
related fields beyond what Mary Ainsworth and her students could have 
imagined. In a sense, the Baltimore project was a logical extension of the Infancy 
in Uganda project (Ainsworth, 1967). It retained and built upon the obser va
tional descript ive meth od o logy of the Uganda study. However, the obser va
tions were organ ized around a more formal sched ule and research design that 
suppor ted stronger tests of key attach ment theory hypo theses. It was also an 
oppor tun ity to consol id ate insights from the Uganda obser va tions into a more 
focused and form al ized set of tools for quan ti fy ing mater nal and infant beha
vior. Access to labor at ory facil it ies also made it possible to coordin ate the 
natur al istic obser va tions with semi struc tured labor at ory obser va tions in what 
became the Strange Situation Procedure (SSP). In turn, the SSP provided a 
window on facets of infant attach ment beha vior that were less salient in natur
al istic settings.

The Baltimore project did much to valid ate and insure the good health of 
John Bowlby’s attach ment theory. It also opened the door to trans la tional 
research that has helped estab lish infant psychi atry as a distinct discip line  
and served as a template for early inter ven tion strategies. What is crit ical  
now is that Patterns of Attachment remain avail able for students and young 
research ers. This is assured by its inclu sion in the Psychology Press Classic 
Editions series.

Patterns of Attachment

Patterns of Attachment reports the methods and key results of Mary Ainsworth’s 
land mark Baltimore longit ud inal study, in which she and her students observed 
infant–mother inter ac tion and attach ment beha vior through out the first year of 
life. Following upon her natur al istic home obser va tions in Uganda, the 
Baltimore project yielded a wealth of endur ing, bench mark results on the 
nature of the child’s tie to its primary care giver and the import ance of early 
exper i ence. It also addressed a wide range of concep tual and meth od o lo gical 
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issues common to many devel op mental and longit ud inal projects, espe cially 
issues of age appro pri ate assess ment, quan ti fy ing beha vior, and compre hend ing 
indi vidual differ ences. In addi tion, Ainsworth and her students broke new 
ground, clari fy ing and defin ing new concepts, demon strat ing the value of the 
etho lo gical methods and insights about beha vior, and deploy ing plain hard 
work to surmount obstacles to good meas ure ment.

As in Infancy in Uganda, Ainsworth showed an excep tional “eye” for mater nal 
and infant beha vior and for the way meaning is condi tioned by timing and 
context (Bretherton, 2003). Indeed, her concep tu al iz a tion and lengthy natur
al istic obser va tions of mater nal beha vior are still unsur passed in devel op mental 
research. Ultimately, the Baltimore obser va tions provided decis ive support for 
viewing attach ment as a secure base rela tion ship. They also revealed recip rocal 
links between prox im ity seeking, explor a tion, and sens it iv ity to phys ical, beha
vi oral, and emotional context that neither psycho ana lysis nor learn ing theory 
had highlighted or explained.

Attachment theory evolved from John Bowlby’s critique of psycho ana lytic 
drive theory and his own clin ical obser va tions, supple men ted by his know ledge 
of fields as diverse as primate etho logy, control systems theory, and cognit ive 
psycho logy. By the time he had written the first volume of his Attachment and 
Loss trilogy, Mary Ainsworth’s natur al istic obser va tions in Uganda and 
Baltimore, and her theor et ical and descript ive insights about mater nal care and 
the secure base phenomenon, had become integ ral to attach ment theory. This 
combin a tion of theory and obser va tion was logic ally compel ling and presen ted 
by both Bowlby and Ainsworth with excep tional clarity. Nonetheless, their 
work might not have passed the test of time were it not for the Strange Situation 
Procedure (SSP) repor ted in Patterns of Attachment. Here was a struc tured, 
quan ti fi able, and repro du cible assess ment proced ure that was much more 
econom ical than natur al istic obser va tion.

Now, as we enter the fourth gener a tion of attach ment study, we have a rich 
and growing cata logue of inter est ing and well valid ated approaches to meas
ur ing attach ment related beha vior and repres ent a tions from infancy to adult
hood. Yet, each of them has roots in the SSP and the secure base concept.  
The Psychology Press Classic Editions series celeb rates books that are widely 
recog nized as endur ing clas sics in Psychology. Patterns of Attachment has 
certainly endured. More import antly, its signi fic ance and influ ence continue to 
grow.

Impact and Endurance

It is diffi cult to separ ate the impact and endur ance of a partic u lar book from the 
good health of the field it repres ents. Qualitative and quant it at ive evid ence 
confirm that, after more than 35 years, continu ing interest in Patterns of 
Attachment reflects and contrib utes to the health of attach ment study.
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Twenty Studies

At the opening of the 21st century, devel op mental psycho lo gist Wallace Dixon 
(2002) asked members of the Society for Research in Child Development  
to identify twenty studies (1950–2000) that had revo lu tion ized child psycho
logy. Alongside Piaget’s (1936/1952) The Origins of Intelligence, Vygotsky’s 
(1978) Mind in Society, and Chomsky’s (1957) Syntactic Structures, the top five 
included both Bowlby’s (1969) Attachment and Loss (Vol. 1) and Patterns of 
Attachment. In 2016 Dixon updated his survey, focus ing again on the most 
recent 50 years and adding addi tional dimen sions. Dixon’s (2016) judges ranked 
Patterns of Attachment among the Most Revolutionary (#1), the Most Important 
(#1), and Most Fascinating (#2) devel op mental psycho logy studies of the  
past 50 years. The only ranking in which it finished out of the running, so  
to speak, was Most Controversial. Although attach ment study hardly seems 
contro ver sial today, for many of us, accept ance feels like it has been a long time 
coming.

Citations

Although scholarly impact is a diffi cult phenomenon to measure, the cita tion 
indexes main tained by the Web of Science and Google Scholar are widely used for 
eval u at ing and compar ing both journal impact and the impact of books and 
articles within a field of study. Both data  bases report the extent to which indi
vidual works or authors are cited by other scient ists in a given time period. 
Google Scholar bases its inform a tion on a broad (some would say indis crim in ant) 
search of cita tions in books, articles, manu scripts, confer ence reports, etc., 
access ible through the Internet. In contrast, Web of Science limits its counts on a 
selection of source journ als. It also provides useful analytic tools that help 
identify and inter pret patterns of results. Although Google Scholar typic ally 
reports higher cita tion counts than Web of Science, this is a matter of focus rather 
than of valid ity or utility.

A Google Scholar search conduc ted March 2015 indic ated that Patterns of 
Attachment has been cited almost 15,000 times, an astound ing number for an 
empir ical mono graph rooted in beha vior obser va tions. This compares favor ably 
with Piaget’s The Origins of Intelligence (10,849 cita tions in Google Scholar), which 
estab lished, and for decades defined, the field of early cognit ive devel op ment. 
Moreover, it surpasses Thomas and Chess’s (1977) classic, Temperament and 
Development (3,427 cita tions) which also focuses on patterns in infant devel op
ment and was included in Dixon’s (2002) Twenty Studies that Revolutionized 
Child Psychology.

The narrower Web of Science data  base iden ti fies over 5,000 cita tions to 
Patterns of Attachment. More import antly, it provides a cita tion report showing 
the pattern of cita tions year by year. For most publications, cita tion count rises 
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begin ning 2–3 years after a book or article appears and then declines as a field 
moves on and interest in a partic u lar work wanes. In marked contrast, interest 
in Patterns of Attachment has been constant, even increas ing, across the three 
decades since it was first published (see Figure P.1). This too sets Patterns of 
Attachment apart from most obser va tional and exper i mental research in 
developmental psycho logy. Of course the field has grown since 1978 and there 
are more attach ment research ers and more journ als publish ing attach ment 
related research. However, these reflect, as much as account for, the endur ing 
interest in and impact of this psycho logy land mark.

Patterns of Influence

It is also useful to examine how Patterns of Attachment has influ enced and 
suppor ted endur ing and emer ging themes in attach ment study. One approach 
is to look for themes among the books and articles that have cited Patterns of 
Attachment. This could be done at differ ent levels of detail and with differ ent 
degrees of formal analysis. However, even an informal content analysis of titles 
citing Patterns of Attachment reveals that it has had broad impact and served as a 
cata lyst for explor a tions in new direc tions. It also shows that attach ment study 
has kept pace with new direc tions in psycho logy. Having iden ti fied all the 
books and articles that cited Patterns of Attachment between 1978 and 2013, we 
iden ti fied those that had been cited at least 100 times. We then used titles and 
abstracts to sort these 375 high impact items into categor ies. The twenty 
categor ies with the most members are listed alphabetically in Table P.1.

FIGURE P.1 Articles citing Patterns of Attachment 1978–2013 (Web of Science).
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A number of these are endur ing topics. However, even within familiar 
categories, the lines of research have evolved quite a bit since the early years of 
attach ment study. Others, such as emotion regu la tion, neuro bi o logy and 
genet ics of attach ment clas si fic a tions, disor gan ized attach ment, and perhaps 
even relev ance to risk and devel op mental psycho path o logy (insofar as this was 
not yet a distinct field of study) could hardly have been imagined when Patterns 
of Attachment first appeared. This is an import ant indic a tion of the book’s 
heuristic value and, the good health of attach ment study today.

The Attachment Paradigm

John Bowlby liked to refer to attach ment theory as a new paradigm, a new way 
of under stand ing the infant’s tie to primary care givers. Paradigm can also refer 
to a community of theor ists and research ers bound together by shared prin
ciples and methods (Kuhn, 1962/2012; Masterman, 1970). Thus, the attach ment 
paradigm refers to both Bowlby–Ainsworth attach ment theory and to the 
community that shares and contrib utes to their perspect ive, as distinct from the 
psycho ana lytic and learn ing theory perspect ives.

Paradigm can also refer to one or more proto typ ical prob lems or key tech
niques asso ci ated with a theor et ical or meth od o lo gical approach (Kuhn, 
1962/2012; Masterman, 1970). As students become skilled in solving such 
prob lems or using a partic u lar tool, they come to under stand the prac tical 
meaning of key theor et ical concepts. They also learn to recog nize the contexts 

TABLE P.1 Categories of Articles Citing Patterns of Attachment 1978–2013 (Web of Science)

1.  Attachment across cultures 11.  Attachment and altern at ive care 
arrange ments (daycare, adop tion)

2.  Attachment and social compet ence 12.  Attachment based inter ven tions
3.  Attachment to fathers and other 

non mater nal figures
13.  Child maltreat ment

4.  Disorganized attach ment 14.  Effects of early exper i ence
5.  Emotion regu la tion 15.  From sensor imo tor to formal 

repres ent a tions
6.  Infant–mother inter ac tion, mater nal 

char ac ter ist ics (e.g., depres sion)
16.  Maternal sens it iv ity

7.  Measurement altern at ives and 
exten sions

17.  Neurobiology and genet ics of 
attach ment clas si fic a tions

8.  Patterns of attach ment in adult 
rela tion ships

18.  Relevance of clas si fic a tion concepts  
across age

9.  Relevance to at risk and devel op
mental psycho path o logy

19.  Stability and change across age

10.  Stimulus to advances in attach ment 
and devel op mental theory

20.  Validity in various age groups and 
popu la tions
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in which a theory or meth od o logy is relev ant. Eventually, with much exper i
ence across many trials, they acquire the expect a tions and fluency char ac ter istic 
of experts. In addi tion to their use as a tool for discov ery, the attach ment– 
explor a tion balance and the SSP are very much the paradigm through which 
gener a tions of students have learned to recog nize attach ment beha vior and 
under stand attach ment theory. This, as much as any theor et ical insight or 
empir ical result, is why Patterns of Attachment endures.

The Secure Base Phenomenon

John Bowlby intro duced attach ment theory in a 1957 talk to the British 
Psychoanalytical Society. It was published the follow ing year as “The nature of 
the child’s tie to his [sic] mother” (Bowlby, 1958). The key to the paper was a 
proposal for repla cing psycho ana lytic drive theory and cathec tic bonding with 
a more tenable, empir ic ally access ible motiv a tion model. For this Bowlby 
turned to etho logy and compar at ive psycho logy and the concept of instinctual 
beha vi oral responses. There was as yet no mention of explor at ory beha vior or 
the attach ment–explor a tion balance, both of which are central to Patterns of 
Attachment and current attach ment theory.

Bowlby (1958) iden ti fied as attach ment related five beha vi ors that have the 
predict able outcome of helping main tain prox im ity to the mother and 
contrib ute to main tain ing her avail ab il ity. These included smiling, crying, 
cling ing, follow ing, and sucking. Bowlby proposed that, over time, and with 
appro pri ate exper i ence, these become integ rated into an attach ment beha vi oral 
system that is keenly sens it ive to inner and envir on mental cues and context.

Bowlby’s use of concepts from etho logy led some early critics to char ac ter ize 
his proposal as an instinct theory, with the now outdated connota tion of beha
vi ors that emerge early in devel op ment and are relat ively inflex ible (stereo
typed) in both form and response to the envir on ment. In response, Bowlby 
(1969) went to consid er able lengths in Attachment and Loss (Vol. 1) to provide a 
more soph ist ic ated under stand ing of the instinct concept as applied to beha vi
oral systems. Criticisms of attach ment theory as an instinct theory are simply 
unin formed. The etho lo gical, evol u tion ary concept central to the theory is not 
the innate ness of the attach ment system but the import ance of evolved biases in 
infant learn ing abil it ies which are part of our primate evol u tion ary herit age and 
crit ical to attach ment devel op ment. It is not attach ment that is inher ited. It is 
the capa city to become attached and to construct (through inter ac tion with an 
appro pri ate care giv ing envir on ment) a system for using one or a few figures as 
a secure base.

Designating a specific set of beha vi ors as attach ment beha vi ors was also a source 
of misun der stand ing, meas ure ment prob lems, and criti cism until Sroufe and 
Waters (1977), Hay (1980), and others clari fied what Bowlby and Mary 
Ainsworth had known all along—that every beha vior accessed by an  
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attach ment control system is avail able to other motiv a tional–beha vi oral systems 
as well. There are no uniquely attach ment related beha vi ors. Thus, simply 
adding up all the instances of a partic u lar beha vior irre spect ive of context is 
unlikely to measure anything very inter est ing regard ing attach ment rela tion
ships.

Mary Ainsworth always said that her goal in Uganda was not to confirm 
Bowlby’s attach ment theory but to see whether concep tu al iz ing the child’s tie 
to its mother as a secure base rela tion ship fit what mothers and babies actu ally 
do. In fact, she didn’t send Bowlby regular updates on the study or engage in 
much back and forth as it unfol ded. Then, in 1958, he sent her his paper on the 
child’s tie to its mother. This promp ted her to provide an overall picture of her 
obser va tions, which Bowlby gener ously described as a “happy conver gence” 
with his own conclu sions. In the spring of 1959, Bowlby visited Mary Ainsworth 
in Baltimore. This gave them a chance to compare notes and for her to fill him 
in on some of the initial analyses of her Uganda data. Then in 1961, at Bowlby’s 
invit a tion, she began present ing her work at the Tavistock Seminars on 
Mother–Infant Interaction which he organ ized in London. Attachment theory 
evolved quite a bit between 1958 and 1969. Much of this evol u tion was motiv
ated and guided by Mary Ainsworth’s emphasis on the secure base concept and 
her obser va tions of prox im ityseeking and explor at ory beha vior in Uganda and 
in the 26 mother–infant dyads she and her students studied in the Baltimore 
longit ud inal study (1963–67).

Bowlby intro duced the control systems concept in the first volume of his 
Attachment and Loss trilogy (Bowlby, 1969, Ch. 13). This was a signi fic ant step 
beyond the 1958 formu la tion, both in address ing the under ly ing mech an isms 
and the context sens it iv ity of attach ment responses. In addi tion, rather than 
focus ing exclus ively on the condi tions under which the attach ment responses are 
switched on and off, the emphasis turned to the ongoing dynamic balance 
between explor a tion and prox im ity seeking. It was appar ent in natur al istic 
obser va tions spurred by Bowlby’s work that infants actively monitor their care
givers’ loca tion and avail ab il ity while explor ing. That is, explor a tion was pivot ing 
around or refer enced to a secure base figure about whom inform a tion and expect a
tions were continu ously updated by an attach ment control system. Indeed, if 
there were no explor a tion there would be no need for prox im ity seeking. The 
infant could, as in many species, simply stay on or within reach of its mother.

Most mammals are capable of seeking prox im ity/contact early in infancy. In 
addi tion, they all show extens ive explor at ory interest in their envir on ments. 
Moreover, they all use both prox im ityseeking and explor at ory loco motion for 
a variety of purposes includ ing inform a tion seeking and foraging (Hay, 1980). 
Yet, they do not all show the kind of lasting bonds, exten ded and extens ive 
explor a tion, and parental care we asso ci ate with parent–offspring (not to 
mention adult–adult) human attach ment rela tion ships. The attach ment control 
system coordin ates these two systems, over time and in light of context, to 
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serve two func tions: (a) main tain ing prox im ity to the primary care giver, and 
(b) support ing explor a tion and learn ing. Although Bowlby (1969) emphas ized 
the role of prox im ity in afford ing a degree of protec tion, he clearly recognized 
that both functions play significant roles in evolution and development.

Infants and chil dren learn much more when explor ing with a care giver, who 
can scaf fold and co construct problem solu tions and problemsolving skills, 
than they could explor ing alone. Thus, rather than think ing of such beha vi ors 
as more (or less) attach ment related, it is useful to think of attach ment as a 
system which, for exten ded inter vals, takes control of prox im ity and explor
at ory systems and coordin ates them in ways that promote both safety and the 
exper i ence neces sary to build a human nervous system (Waters, 2008). That is, 
attach ment is not the beha vi ors but the higher level system that organ izes them 
(Bowlby, 1969; Sroufe & Waters, 1977). This perspect ive is import ant for 
appre ci at ing the roles of internal working models and for build ing compu ta
tional models of the attach ment–explor a tion balance (e.g., Bischof, 1975; 
Petters, 2006; Petters, Waters, & Sloman, 2011; Petters, Waters, & Schönbrot, 
in press, 2015).

The close link between attach ment and explor a tion, which was so evident 
in the Uganda and Baltimore obser va tions, found fuller theor et ical devel op
ment in the second volume of Bowlby’s trilogy (Bowlby, 1973), espe cially 
Chapter 21 (“Secure attach ment and the growth of self reli ance”). Still, Bowlby 
felt that the iconic image of an infant retreat ing to its mother for safety or 
comfort was only half of the picture. Attachment theory required a new, 
equally evoc at ive concept to encom pass this and the mother’s role as base from 
which to explore. Mary Ainsworth had often spoken of the infant’s excur sions 
out to explore and back to the mother as the secure base phenomenon. Problem 
solved—and thus the title of Bowlby’s 1988 collec tion of lectures and articles, 
A Secure Base, and his dedic a tion, “to Mary D. S. Ainsworth who intro duced 
the concept of a secure base.”

The Baltimore Project

The Baltimore study was not merely “a psycho lo gical study of the Strange 
Situation.” It advanced from Infancy in Uganda on a number of fronts. First of 
all, it shed the idea that strength and onset of attach ment were meas ur able 
phenom ena. It would be more product ive for both theory and meas ure ment to 
focus instead on: (a) the skill and confid ence with which an infant used its 
mother as a secure base once attach ment was clearly estab lished, and (b) the 
infant’s expect a tions regard ing the mother’s accessibility and respons ive ness 
and her cooper a tion with its ongoing beha vior.

The Baltimore project also benefited from Mary Ainsworth’s contact with 
John Bowlby as he developed the Attachment and Loss trilogy. In addi tion to 
using her as a sound ing board for testing his own ideas, Bowlby repeatedly 
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acknow ledged the value he placed on her insights and detailed know ledge of 
mater nal and infant beha vior. And, of course, he cred ited her with the secure 
base formu la tion that captured the essence of the rela tion ship so well. This 
collaboration gave the Baltimore project had a head start on the field when it 
came to testing hypo theses based on the most recent devel op ments in attach
ment theory. This was partic u larly import ant when it came to insur ing that 
home obser va tions covered the full range of theor et ic ally relev ant beha vi ors. It 
also influ enced the design of the SSP epis odes.

Finally, it was easier in Baltimore than in Uganda to follow a struc tured 
recruit ment plan and research design in which each mother–infant dyad could 
be observed at home for the same 16 hours during each quarter of the first year. 
Even today, with ready access to sound and video record ing, the narrat ive 
records from these obser va tions are unpar alleled as longit ud inal descrip tions of 
devel op ment in the first year.

A Flair for Measurement

Patterns of Attachment estab lished the SSP as the hall mark of infant attach ment 
research. Nonetheless, the meas ures developed for assess ing (1) mater nal inter
act ive beha vior, and (2) the attach ment–explor a tion balance at home were also 
import ant to the Baltimore project. The mater nal inter act ive beha vior scales, in 
partic u lar, are unpar alleled examples of trans lat ing detailed obser va tions into 
work able quant it at ive meas ures.

Maternal Sensitivity

After more than 40 years, the Ainsworth Maternal Sensitivity Scales remain 
corner stones of research on infant–mother inter ac tion. As illus trated and 
discussed in the December 2013 special issue of Attachment and Human 
Development (Grossmann, Bretherton, Waters, & Grossmann, 2013) they are 
some of the most elegant beha vior descrip tions in psycho logy and convey a 
great deal about Mary Ainsworth’s skill as an observer and theor ist. Moreover, 
as with the secure base concept and the attach ment–explor a tion balance, the 
mater nal care giv ing and inter ac tion constructs, (1) sens it iv ity to signals, (2) 
cooper a tion with ongoing beha vior, (3) accept ance of age related require
ments, and (4) phys ical–psycho lo gical accessibility, have proven useful for 
theory and research strategy across the lifespan. Indeed, they would have to 
because the very idea of a secure base rela tion ship entails someone using, and 
someone provid ing, secure base support. Neither can be defined without  
refer ence to the other—an example of a truly dyadic phenomenon.

In the past, the four care giv ing and inter ac tion scales have only been avail
able in mimeo graph or online. They deserve to be more access ible and more 
often studied in detail. Thus, they have been included in this reissue as Appendix 
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IV. Each of the scales consists of an intro duct ory essay that describes how the 
construct is concep tu al ized and how it plays out in the home envir on ment. In 
addi tion, each essay includes thought ful obser va tions about how best to observe 
and the kinds of diffi culties that arise in observing and inter pret ing beha vior at 
this level of detail. As always in Ainsworth’s work, the emphasis is on observing 
the beha vior, not rating a psycho lo gical construct, and when assign ing scores, 
looking for a conver gence of indic a tions rather than placing heavy bets on indi
vidual acts.

Conceptualizing the four care giv ing and inter ac tion constructs, trans lat ing 
them into meas ures, and relat ing them to attach ment outcomes in a truly 
modern and theor et ic ally groun ded way was one of the singu lar accom plish
ments of the Baltimore study. A key innov a tion here was basing the scale 
anchors on vignettes from the home obser va tions and allow ing more than one 
inter act ive vign ette to anchor a given scale point. Keeping the scales close to 
actual beha vior and finely attuned to context was a signi fic ant advance over 
scales based on stereo types, informal obser va tions, and arbit rary anchors. 
Importantly, the link between sens it iv ity constructs and infant secur ity has 
stood the test of time in a number of longit ud inal studies (see Grossmann et al., 
2013). In addi tion, the devel op ment of the Maternal Behavior Qset (MBQ) by 
Pederson and Moran (1995) has made it much easier to collect and quantify 
natur al istic obser va tions of mother–infant inter ac tion.

Recent research shows that there is consid er able room to expand the Patterns 
of Attachment concep tu al iz a tion of mater nal sens it iv ity, espe cially at older ages, 
to give added weight to support for inde pend ence and for explor a tion. In recent 
research, Bernier, MatteGagne, Belanger, and Whipple (2014) have found 
that doing so substan tially improves a model linking mater nal AAI coher ence 
to mater nal sens it iv ity and child secur ity. Similar work, extend ing current 
concep tu al iz a tions and meas ure ment of secure base support to older ages 
(Crowell, Treboux, Gao, Fyffe, Pan, & Waters, 2002), and examin ing it in 
differ ent cultures and family circum stances (e.g., Posada, Carbonell, Alzate, & 
Plata, 2004) is a prom ising direc tion for new research based on new etho lo gical 
attach ment studies (e.g., Grossmann et al., 2013).

Secure Base Behavior at Home

Bowlby’s conceptualization of the child’s rela tion ship to its primary care giver 
as a secure base rela tion ship was a key depar ture from psycho ana lysis. This 
opened the door to a control systems approach to motiv a tion which accoun ted 
for the infant’s sens it iv ity to its envir on ment and the appar ent purpose ful ness of 
its excur sions from and back to its mother, without resort ing to unob serv able 
libid inal drives or implaus ible sched ules of rein force ment, or invok ing  
some equally magical altern at ive. To establish this, Bowlby reviewed ample 
beha vi oral and neuro physiolo gical evid ence of control systems organ iz ing and 
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regu lat ing the beha vior of other species. Moreover, evol u tion ary theory 
provided a very plaus ible explan a tion for human infants’ ability to construct 
such a system. The chal lenge in the Baltimore study was to build upon the 
exper i ence and results Ainsworth repor ted in Infancy in Uganda to quantify 
indi vidual differ ences in infants’ secure base beha vior.

The perform ance of a control system is ordin ar ily eval u ated in terms of how 
closely its output tracks a set goal (see Bowlby, 1969; Waters & Deane, 1985). 
For example, the vari ance of room temper at ure around a ther mo stat setting of 
72 degrees reflects how well a ther mo static control system accom plishes its goal 
of main tain ing a stable, comfort able room temper at ure. Unfortunately, the set 
goal of the attach ment control system is not as easily specified. In early formu
la tions, Bowlby spoke of an infant main tain ing a degree of prox im ity to its 
mother. At the same time, he recog nized that this depended very much on 
contex tual factors, recent events, the famili ar ity of the setting, whether the 
infant was tired or ill, etc. It also seemed to depend on the infant’s expect a tions 
regard ing its mother’s avail ab il ity and respons ive ness. Thus, the problem Mary 
Ainsworth had to solve in the Baltimore study was to go beyond specific prox
im ityseeking and explor at ory beha vi ors to capture how well an infant managed 
the attach ment–explor a tion balance across time.

The solu tion was to use the scorer’s under stand ing of the secure base concept 
to match infants’ beha vior to one of five levels of secure base use. These ranged 
from: (1) using the mother as a secure base and main tain ing a smooth balance 
between prox im ity and explor a tion, to (5) patterns in which the attach ment–
explor a tion balance was not consist ently main tained. As with the mater nal 
care giv ing and inter ac tion scales, the measure was derived from tran scrip ts of 
the actual Baltimore home obser va tions. In addi tion, sub clas si fic a tions at each 
level described differ ent patterns of secure base beha vior that could be 
considered simil arly effect ive or inef fect ive. Importantly, the anchors were not 
discrete beha vi ors. Instead, they were patterns of beha vior as it was organ ized 
(or not) over time and context.

Mary Ainsworth was “not alto gether satis fied” (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, 
& Wall, 1978, p. 241) with this approach. Nonetheless, it served well enough to 
anchor the SSP to beha vior in a natur al istic setting, confirm ing its relev ance to 
Bowlby’s theory. It also served well enough to valid ate SSP beha vior profiles in 
terms of attach ment secur ity. Although largely replaced by the attachment 
Qset (Waters & Deane, 1985) we have included the complete criteria for 
scoring the attach ment–explor a tion balance at home as Appendix V as a 
reminder of the important role secure base behavior at home played in the 
Baltimore Study.

Despite its conveni ence and demon strated useful ness, the SSP was never 
inten ded to fore close further etho lo gical study of secure base beha vior. 
Moreover, now that research has estab lished the relev ance of the secure  
base concept beyond infancy, indeed well into adult hood (e.g., Waters & 
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Cummings, 2000; Crowell et al., 2002), and with hand held (and smaller) 
video record ing equip ment avail able and inex pens ive, research on secure base 
beha vior in natur al istic envir on ments deserves high prior ity on the agenda of 
attach ment study.

Origins of the Strange Situation

The Uganda obser va tions were conduc ted in 1954 but, due to personal circum
stances, were not published until 1967; obser va tions for the Baltimore longit
ud inal sample were conduc ted in 1963–64. Quite a few studies examin ing brief 
mother–child separ a tions predate Ainsworth’s Uganda and Baltimore studies 
and have been mentioned as precurs ors, if not models, for the SSP. For example, 
Shirley and Poyntz (1941) studied 101 boys and 98 girls aged 2–8years old 
who made semi annual, day long visits to a Harvard School of Public Health 
clinic as part of a larger longit ud inal study of child devel op ment. Their approach 
was primar ily descript ive and norm at ive, with the goal of shed ding light on 
chil dren’s reac tions to separ a tion from their mothers. In most instances, a staff 
member picked the child up at home in the morning and drove them to the 
clinic for a full day of phys ical, medical, and psycho lo gical tests, along with 
lunch, play breaks, and a nap. In a quarter of the cases a parent brought the child 
to the clinic. A parent retrieved the child in the after noon.

Shirley and Poyntz kept diary type records of the child’s day at the clinic. In 
addi tion, at the end of the day, they obtained a verbal report of the initial 
separ a tion and the trip to the clinic from the staff member who had transported 
the child. Subsequent analyses of specific beha vior categor ies were based on 
these records. In addi tion, their report included descrip tions of a number of 
cases, often from visits at several ages, to illus trate age trends and differ ences 
within age. The report also included comments on a wide range of beha vi ors 
that were not addressed in formal analyses. Their comments were on phenom ena 
such as: (1) mother’s styles of nego ti at ing the depar ture for the clinic, (2) low 
keyed ness during play time (e.g., “killing time,” reject ing toys, sedent ary play, 
absence of talking), even after obvious separ a tion related distress had abated, 
and (3) resum ing crying upon mother’s return. Although observed in older 
chil dren, such beha vi ors will be famil iar to readers of Patterns of Attachment.

In a second report, based on the same sample, Shirley (1942) developed a 
weighted “adjust ment assay” inten ded to reflect a child’s degree of separ a tion 
related distress inde pend ent of age and sex. She then iden ti fied 12 girls and 22 
boys whose mothers met criteria for “over protect ive” or “reject ing.” Based on 
a tabular (as opposed to stat ist ical) analysis, Shirley and Poyntz (1941)concluded 
that:

A child’s level of adjust ment depends little upon the extrinsic features of 
the day, and little even upon his health. It depends much more upon the 
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whole some ness of his upbring ing in the home, and the secur ity and 
confid ence and affec tion given him by his parents. A secure and whole
somely loved child goes forth to meet a new exper i ence in a spirit of 
adven ture, and comes out triumphant in his encoun ters with new places, 
new mater i als, and new friends, old and young. A child that is over 
sheltered or under loved goes forth from home with misgiv ings and 
doubts, and gives an impres sion of inad equacy and imma tur ity in his 
encounter with new exper i ences that makes him unwel come either in the 
society of adults or chil dren. (p. 217)

Shirley and Poyntz seem to have had a very good sense for chil dren’s  
separ a tion related responses and recog nized the import ance of the beha vi oral, 
emotional, and situ ational context when inter pret ing the meaning of beha vior. 
Yet, their work hardly seems modern in compar ison to the concep tu al iz a tion, 
quan ti fic a tion, and analysis of both infant and mater nal beha vior in Patterns of 
Attachment.

Despite the value of the Shirley and Poyntz study, Ainsworth (personal 
commu nic a tion) has said that she had in mind Jean Arsenian’s (1943) study of 
mothers and chil dren in a Massachusetts Reformatory for Women when she 
decided to develop a separ a tion–reunion proced ure for the Baltimore study. 
Arsenian studied the 24 young chil dren (11.2–30 months) in order to better 
under stand the dynam ics of child hood “secur ity” through the medium of an 
unfa mil iar room. However, as she notes, due to the circum stances, the chil dren 
had only inter mit tent contact with their mothers, half of whom served as aides 
in the insti tu tion nursery, the remainder being assigned to work in other parts 
of the facil ity. Moreover, having a baby seems to have been a source of status 
among the inmates, and the mothers often traded on this by being char ac ter ist
ic ally over protect ive and over emotional (i.e., demon strat ive) with their chil
dren. Arsenian also suggests that the chil dren had less oppor tun ity to explore 
than usual for chil dren their ages and thus their reac tions were “prob ably more 
intense than for a non insti tu tional group.”

The value of the study is limited by these unusual sample char ac ter ist ics, 
arbit rary decisions under ly ing beha vior coding, and the use of Lewinian field 
theory as an inter pret ive frame work. Thus, aside from focus ing on chil dren in 
an unfa mil iar room, Arsenian (1943) is unlikely to have influ enced the partic
u lars of the Baltimore study’s obser va tions or the labor at ory assess ments. 
Nonetheless, her conclu sions certainly paral lel Bowlby’s and Ainsworth’s intu
itions about the origins of infant secur ity:

The extent to which the strange situ ation was made secure by the pres
ence of the adult evid ently varied with the depend ence of the child and 
with the history of his previ ous rela tion ship with the adult. For inde
pend ent chil dren, the “substi tute” mothers were adequate sources of 
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protec tion in the situ ation. Dependent chil dren, on the contrary, were 
secure only in those instances where the adult who accom pan ied them 
was their own mother, whose affec tion and soli citude had been exper i
enced constantly in the past. (p. 241)

This begins to capture the rela tional inter pret a tion that is essen tial to Bowlby–
Ainsworth attach ment theory and must have reson ated with Mary Ainsworth’s 
own think ing.

More import ant than either of these studies was John Bowlby’s invit a tion to 
parti cip ate in the 1961, 1963, and 1965 meet ings of the Tavistock Seminars on 
Mother–Infant Interaction in London. These meet ings afforded Mary 
Ainsworth a chance to present prelim in ary results from her Uganda obser va
tions and to keep abreast of Harry Harlow’s reports of his exper i mental studies 
on infant–mother inter ac tion and attach ment in rhesus macaques (see, Suomi, 
van der Horst, & van der Veer, 2008). Harlow was a talen ted exper i menter and 
a keen observer. In addi tion he was careful and system atic in formu lat ing hypo
theses and inter pret ing results. It is clear that prior studies, partic u larly 
Arsenian’s, primed Mary Ainsworth to consider adding a stand ard ized separ a
tion–reunion proced ure to the Baltimore longit ud inal study. However, it is 
equally clear that the SSP is not simply adapted from these studies. It was 
specific ally designed to test hypo theses about the attach ment–explor a tion 
balance and the secure base phenomenon.

Highlights and Issues

We usually consider a project fully repor ted once the key results have appeared 
in a series of journal articles. This may suffice even for high profile research that 
issues from espe cially active labor at or ies. However, this approach has dimin
ished the impact of many import ant longit ud inal projects, leaving us with a few 
key find ings rather than a coher ent picture and compre hens ive eval u ation. 
With few excep tions (e.g., Block, 1971; Sroufe, Egeland, Carlson, & Collins, 
2005; and the contrib ut ors to Grossmann, Grossmann, & Waters, 2005) the 
organ izers of major longit ud inal studies have rarely found time or oppor tun ity 
to portray the full sweep of their projects. Fortunately, this was not the fate of 
the Baltimore project.

Patterns of Attachment provides a much more coher ent picture of the Baltimore 
project than would have emerged from journal articles alone. In addi tion, a 
substan tial liter at ure on the evol u tion of attach ment theory provides useful 
reflec tions on the project’s context, rationale, and goals (e.g., Ainsworth & 
Bowlby, 1991; Bretherton, 2003). In addi tion to methods and results, the book 
also provides a concise yet detailed over view of attach ment theory, and reviews 
and integ rates previ ously published results. By giving full expres sion to the 
back ground and rationales for the design issues, meas ures, and key decisions 
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that shaped the Baltimore study, Patterns of Attachment goes beyond docu
ment ing and teach ing; it illus trates the etho lo gical approach in devel op mental 
research and effect ively mentors readers who are new to attach ment study.

Normative Issues

The theory Bowlby outlined in 1958 and exten ded in Attachment and Loss 
(Vol. 1) addressed the nature of human infant–mother rela tion ships in evol u
tion ary/norm at ive perspect ive before turning to the sources of indi vidual 
differ ences. Similarly, after describ ing the SSP meth od o logy, Patterns of 
Attachment turns first (Chapters 5 and 13) to norm at ive issues. Here the focus is 
on beha vior patterns illus trat ing the infant’s interest in its social and phys ical 
envir on ments and the sens it iv ity of attach ment and explor at ory beha vior to 
context. These patterns, which stand out in strong relief across SSP epis odes, 
are exactly the details and complex it ies on which psycho ana lytic theory and the 
operant theory of depend ency had faltered.

The norm at ive patterns of prox im ity seeking and contact main tain ing 
toward mother and stranger across epis odes (Chapter 5, Figures 2–9) clearly 
confirmed what was also evident in the home. One year olds were continu
ously monit or ing a wide range of internal and envir on mental inputs in order to 
main tain what Bowlby had described as an “appar ently purpose ful” attach
ment–explor a tion balance that could only be plaus ibly explained with a motiv
a tional model at least as complex as a beha vi oral control system.

The SSP also provided norm at ive data relev ant to the inter change ab il ity of 
attach ment figures (mother vs. stranger) and the kinds of cues that activ ate and 
termin ate attach ment beha vi ors. Although such issues are not hotly contested 
today, estab lish ing a sound norm at ive picture of the attach ment–explor a tion 
balance in differ ent contexts helped ease the way for under stand ing and accept
ance of the new paradigm.

Individual Differences

Although the norm at ive issues addressed in the Baltimore project were central 
to attach ment theory, Patterns of Attachment is best known for the secure, 
avoid ant, and resist ant/ambi val ent clas si fic a tions used to summar ize indi vidual 
differ ences across SSP epis odes. These patterns reflect qual it at ive differ ences in 
the manner and effect ive ness with which an infant organ izes and main tains its 
secure base beha vior with respect to a partic u lar figure. That is, how well the 
attach ment control system tracks its set goal of felt secur ity across time and 
context.

Unfortunately, it can be diffi cult to eval u ate how well a control system 
tracks its set goal. This is espe cially so if, instead of main tain ing a single vari able 
such as distance or temper at ure, the set goal is concep tu al ized as satis ficing 
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(Simon, 1956, p. 129; Sroufe & Waters, 1977) over several facets or vari ables. 
The task was all the more diffi cult in the Baltimore home obser va tions because 
each home had a unique phys ical layout and the mothers’ beha vior was uncon
strained by specific instruc tions. In contrast, the SSP provided a consist ent 
phys ical layout, the mothers’ beha vior could be constrained some what without 
seeming out of place as it might at home, and the range of infant beha vior was 
some what limited by the layout, toys, and sequence of epis odes. Nonetheless, 
captur ing the organ iz a tion of beha vior in the SSP, as opposed to simply quan
ti fy ing discrete beha vi ors, presen ted a signi fic ant chal lenge. The strategy 
adopted for the Baltimore project was to identify beha vior profiles asso ci ated 
with more or less effect ive secure base use over the epis odes of the SSP and then 
to relate these to secure base beha vior at home and to ante cedent patterns of 
mater nal care.

Even before the Baltimore project, Mary Ainsworth had a great deal of 
exper i ence summar iz ing beha vior in terms of patterns and clas si fic a tions. As 
early as her Ph.D. thesis she noted that, in concep tu al iz ing adult adjust ment in 
terms of secur ity, “it has become appar ent that the pattern of adjust ment (over 
domains) is more signi fic ant for the under stand ing of the indi vidual than any 
single meas ure ment, or any total score” (Salter, 1940, p. 13). She had also found 
clas si fic a tion a useful tool for organ iz ing her Uganda obser va tions. Pattern 
based analysis had also played a signi fic ant role in her work as a psycho dia
gnosti cian at Baltimore’s Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital in Baltimore 
between 1955 and 1961 (Ainsworth, 1983).

The Baltimore project was initi ated in an era when many (perhaps most) 
psycho lo gists viewed clas si fic a tions systems with skep ti cism, asso ci at ing them 
with unre li able assess ments, illus ory typo lo gies, and armchair inter pret a tions. 
However, this was not the spirit in which Ainsworth proposed her use of clas
si fic at ory methods. Instead, she used clas si fic a tion as a tool for descrip tion, for 
repres ent ing order and organ iz a tion in the over whelm ing complex ity (and 
volume) of her obser va tional data (see Patterns of Attachment, pp. 55–59). She 
specific ally eschewed the notion that attachment patterns explain beha vior. 
Instead, when patterns were detec ted they became the phenom ena to be 
explained, start ing points for the next step in discov ery. Despite some initial 
objec tions, signi fic ant links to secure base beha vior at home and to key aspects 
of mater nal care demon strated the value of this approach.

The ABC’s of Attachment Patterns

Today, Patterns of Attachment is famil iar first and fore most for the ABC clas si fic
a tion system. Less well known (or remembered) is the initial reason for delving 
into indi vidual differ ences. This is not to say that a clas si fic at ory system based 
primar ily on reunion beha vior was obvious. Only that the ABC clas si fic a tion 
system is rooted in issues other than indi vidual differ ences per se.
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Early Experience and Attachment Security

One of the key insights Bowlby valued in psycho ana lysis was the idea that early 
exper i ence plays an import ant role in later devel op ment. For devel op mental 
psycho lo gists, this implied, among other things, the predic tion that better 
quality mater nal care would be asso ci ated with earlier attach ment onset. 
Psychoanalysts, psycho lo gists, pedi at ri cians, and even baby care experts had 
sugges ted a wide range of mater nal beha vi ors as likely to accel er ate or delay 
attach ment devel op ment. Sorting out the facets of early care that influ enced 
attach ment devel op ment was viewed as signi fic ant for both theory and prac tice.

The narrat ive records from each quarter’s home visits provided detailed 
inform a tion about a wide range of poten tial influ ences on attach ment devel op
ment. These ranged from breast vs. bottle feeding, sched ule vs. ad lib feeding, 
various sleep ing arrange ments, frequency or dura tion of close bodily contact 
and face to face inter ac tion, to inter act ive beha vi ors such as sens it iv ity to 
signals, cooper a tion with ongoing beha vior, accept ance of the baby’s needs, and 
psycho lo gical and phys ical accessibility.

Separating the wheat from the chaff required a criterion for attach ment 
onset with which mater nal beha vi ors could be correl ated. Unfortunately, it was 
already becom ing clear that there was not going to be a well valid ated criterion 
for attach ment onset. Although there might be a fairly narrow window within 
which pref er ence was estab lished, this occurred very early and proved very 
sens it ive to context. Moreover, this was more akin to bonding than to the kinds 
of attach ment beha vi ors that Bowlby incor por ated into his control systems model 
and that most experts had in mind as signs of strong or weak, secure or insec ure, 
attach ment. Similarly, devel op mental psycho lo gists recog nized that the ability 
to distin guish mother from others was a neces sary precursor of attach ment. 
However, it emerged long before the infant was capable of using her as a secure 
base. Similarly, responses to strangers (Spitz, 1965) and to separ a tion from 
mother (e.g., Schaffer & Emerson, 1964) were sugges ted as signs of attach ment 
onset. Such beha vi ors were too sens it ive to context to serve as reli able criteria 
(Sroufe, Waters, & Matas, 1974). Other poten tial criteria for attach ment onset 
seemed too closely tied to the mechanisms that control loco motor and sensori 
motor devel op ment to reflect the impact of mater nal beha vi ors.

In one of the key insights of early attach ment study, Mary Ainsworth recog
nized that instead of sorting out mater nal beha vi ors by correl at ing them with 
the age of attach ment onset, she could instead correl ate them with qual it at ive 
outcomes once attach ment was clearly estab lished. That is, instead of search ing 
for mater nal beha vi ors that led to earlier attach ment onset, she would search for 
those that were most closely asso ci ated with a good outcome toward the end of 
infancy—where a good outcome refers to a criterion rooted in attach ment 
theory, i.e., the attach ment control system track ing its set goal smoothly and 
consist ently.
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Associations between SSP clas si fic a tions and first and fourth quarter  
mater nal beha vi ors, presen ted in Chapters 7 and 8 and in Tables 15–17, did a 
very nice job of identifying key mater nal beha vi ors. The primary first quarter 
correl ates mapped very well into four facets of maternal care assessed using 
behaviorally based rating scales, sens it iv ity to infant signals, cooper a tion with 
ongoing beha vior, accept ance of the infant’s needs, and phys ical and psycho lo
gical avail ab il ity. Importantly, these are the vari ables that are most plaus ibly 
linked to acquir ing expect a tions about the mother’s avail ab il ity and respons ive
ness, and to the sense that she is “always there for me.” This result provided 
import ant support for Bowlby’s and Ainsworth’s view of attach ment as a  
secure base rela tion ship groun ded on trust rather than the strength of a  
libid inal bond. It also suppor ted the idea that, contrary to psycho ana lysts’ 
expect a tions, negat ive attach ment outcomes could arise in the absence of  
signi fic ant trauma.

Home Behavior and the Validity of the SSP

Obviously, it would be diffi cult to justify the SSP as a measure of indi vidual 
differ ences in attach ment secur ity or secure base use if it were not signi fic antly 
linked to secure base beha vior at home. The key results on this point are 
summar ized in Chapter 12 and Table 29, Classification of Strange Situation 
Behavior and Classification of Attachment–Exploration Balance Behavior at 
Home. Surprisingly, nearly two decades (and many studies using the SSP) 
passed before this key result was replic ated (Vaughn & Waters, 1990). Van 
IJzendoorn, Vereijken, BakermansKranenburg, and RiksenWaldraven (2004) 
have summar ized a number of subsequent studies valid at ing the SSP against 
Attachment Qset (AQS) assess ments of secure base beha vior at home. The 
results consist ently show that secure base beha vior at home is signi fic antly 
related to secure vs. insec ure clas si fic a tions in the SSP. This is import ant evid
ence that the secure vs. insec ure SSP clas si fic a tion is related to the secur ity 
construct and to the secure base phenomenon observed at home.

Replication

The key find ings from the Baltimore study have gener ally stood the test of 
time. However, as in other areas of science, the results in replic a tion studies are 
not consist ently as strong as in the original. A number of factors can influ ence 
replic a tion results. These include: (a) famili ar ity with the SSP scoring and clas
si fic a tion system, (b) obser va tion skills and famili ar ity with the home obser va
tion scales, (c) the number and dura tion of home obser va tions, (d) the samples 
on which replic a tions are performed, and (e) the theor et ical relev ance of 
predicted correl ates. Naturalistic obser va tion is diffi cult and requires consid er
able exper i ence with the beha vior being observed. It is never as simple as 
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reading scale defin i tions and start ing to observe. Ideally, observ ers have access 
to training materials, pilot subjects, and mentors who can help build expert ise 
in naturalistic observation before they begin collecting data.

Although train ing in SSP proced ure and scoring has long been avail able 
through Alan Sroufe’s group at the University of Minnesota, nothing compar
able has been developed to help research ers become expert observ ers of mater nal 
and infant beha vior at home. Waters and Deane’s (1985) Attachment Qset for 
assess ing infant secure base beha vior and Pederson and Moran’s (1995) Maternal 
Behavior Qset for assess ing mater nal sens it iv ity in natur al istic settings have 
been very useful in this regard. The items in these Qsets provide consid er able 
inform a tion about the level of detail at which the “action” takes place and the 
role context plays in the meaning of key beha vi ors. Nonetheless, a Qset cannot 
fully replace working with an exper i enced mentor. A set of first rate video 
record ings that effect ively capture the exper i ence of making 60–90 minute 
obser va tions in a variety of contexts would signi fic antly advance train ing 
oppor tun it ies. However, even with current video record ing equip ment, 
captur ing, editing, and provid ing comment ary across the full range of indi
vidual differ ences would be a signi fic ant under tak ing.

It is a signi fic ant limit a tion that many research ers continue to base assess
ments on obser va tions that are simply too few, too brief, and sample too few 
contexts to provide a repres ent at ive sample of a care giver’s typical beha vior. 
Although it may not be neces sary to obtain the full 12–16 hours of obser va tion 
that were collec ted each quarter in the Baltimore study, single observations of 
brief interactions in one or two contexts (e.g. feeding and free play) are unlikely 
to provide reliable estimates of infants’ or mothers’ typical behavior. Waters 
(1978) illus trated the use of tradi tional psycho met ric methods for assessing the 
duration of observation intervals necessary to reliably assess individual 
differences in infant and maternal behaviors and there have been many relev ant 
devel op ments in reliability assessment since then. These methods should be 
used more often in design ing obser va tion sched ules and eval u at ing the repres
ent at ive ness of obser va tional data.

It is also import ant to take into account the diversity of samples used in 
current research. The Baltimore sample was very homo gen eous. Moreover, 
very few of the mothers worked outside the home or made use of extens ive 
substi tute care during the first year. Today, substi tute care arrange ments are 
very common and very diverse with respect to frequency, dura tion, and quality. 
It is very useful that attach ment research has branched out to include a wide 
range of cultural and at risk samples. After all, cross community, cross 
cultural, and clin ical relev ance have always been central to the trans la tional 
goals of attach ment research. At the same time, attach ment research ers have not 
always been attent ive enough to the meas ure ment implic a tions of sample char
ac ter ist ics. Low correl a tions between facets of care and infant secur ity in 
famil ies very differ ent from the Baltimore sample deserve more probing analysis 
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than simply dismiss ing them as fail ures of replic a tion. Sometimes a low correl
a tion is the answer to an inter est ing new ques tion.

Finally, the strength of replic a tion results is going to be related to how 
tightly a predic tion is tied to attach ment theory in the first place. Researchers 
who are new to attach ment study or not yet thor oughly versed in attach ment 
theory have often designed studies that seem less tied to predic tions from 
attach ment theory than to the hypo thesis that “all good things go together” 
(Waters, Corcoran, & Anafarta, 2005). When such find ings are signi fic ant in 
an initial study it is likely that they are either due to spuri ous influ ences or have 
simply occurred by chance. In replic a tion studies they are likely to be atten u
ated or to disap pear alto gether. This hardly counts as a replic a tion failure. 
Indeed, it is useful that such results tend to fall away because they only represent 
noise in efforts to integrate and sythesize accumulating results.

The evol u tion of meas ure ment instru ments and methods plays an import ant 
role in driving science forward. When new instru ments and methods become 
avail able, early adop ters play a useful role by invest ig at ing their relev ance in 
new domains. However, instru ment driven research is not a substi tute for 
theory driven hypo thesis testing. Indeed, it often becomes little more than an 
empty search for stat ist ic ally (if not theor et ic ally) signi fic ant results. Attachment 
study is not immune to this. The problem with signi fic ant but theor et ic ally 
tenuous correl a tions is that they even tu ally accu mu late to the point that they 
cannot be inter preted within any sens ible attach ment theory frame work. 
Sometimes even signi fic ant correl a tions can be too much of a good thing. 
Progress in attach ment study depends on research that is theory driven, not 
instru ment driven. With occa sional lapses, attach ment research ers have 
managed this rather well. This is import ant because theor et ical reviews and 
meta analyses depend on the quality of the under ly ing research. The Baltimore 
study remains a valu able model not only for its results but also for the level of 
expert ise and effort under ly ing its results.

The Baltimore study entailed a level of crafts man ship that does not easily scale 
to large samples. At the same time, larger samples and more diverse samples open 
doors that the Baltimore study could not. In the end, the valid ity of the SSP rests 
broadly on its links to secure base beha vior outside the laboratory, other theor et
ic ally based external correl ates, and discrim in ant valid ity vis à vis altern at ive 
inter pret a tions. Overall, the SSP has earned its repu ta tion as a measure of an 
infant’s confid ence in a partic u lar care giver’s accessibility and respons ive ness and 
its ability to use her (or him) as a secure base from which to explore and as a haven 
of safety and comfort when required. Nonetheless, it is import ant to confirm that 
the SSP is provid ing a window on secure base beha vior at home whenever it is 
first used in any sample markedly differ ent from the healthy, home reared, one 
year olds observed in the Baltimore study. This step has been over looked in far 
too many cross cultural samples, studies of new clas si fic a tion schemes, and studies 
of the SSP beyond infancy. It should become stand ard proced ure.
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Of course, the results of such studies will not always be posit ive (e.g., Posada, 
2006). The fact that the SSP cannot stand in place of home obser va tions in every 
instance is prob lem atic for indi vidual studies. An SSP that is not correl ated with 
relev ant home beha vior would likely have other inter est ing correl ates. However, 
these correl ates should not be inter preted as correl ates of secure base beha vior. 
Importantly, this would not present a chal lenge to attach ment theory per se. 
Why? Because infant attach ment theory is not a theory about the SSP. Both the 
evol u tion ary rationale, the concept of biases in infant learn ing abil it ies, and the 
hypo theses about origins in the early care giv ing envir on ment address the beha
vior of human infants in natur al istic settings. The theory stands or falls on these 
issues, not on the valid ity of a partic u lar test. Inevitably, there will be some 
cultures, age groups, or special popu la tions in which the SSP is not signi fic antly 
correl ated with secure base beha vior at home. In these contexts we can always 
base our assess ments on obser va tions in the home and other natur al istic settings.

Disorganized Attachment

The ABC clas si fic a tion system was always inten ded to be open to exten sion to 
capture newly noticed beha vior patterns and data from new popu la tions. Even 
during the Baltimore project, Ainsworth and her students noticed reunion 
responses in the SSP that were not fully compre hen ded by the initial clas si fic a
tion scheme. For example, the B4 pattern was not seen in the first 23 mother–
infant dyads (subsample 1) of the Baltimore project.

By far the most influ en tial addi tion to the ABC clas si fic a tion system has been 
Main and Solomon’s (1986, 1990) discov ery of a group of infants who were 
initially desig nated unclas si fied and are now clas si fied Disorganized (Group D). 
The hall mark of the D group is a diverse array of odd, fearful, disjoin ted, contra
dict ory and seem ingly inex plic able beha vi oral responses exhib ited by infants to 
the care giver in SSP reunion epis odes. In the Baltimore study these beha vi ors 
were infre quent and too diffi cult to compre hend to suggest a new clas si fic a tion. 
However, such beha vi ors were quite common in studies of maltreated and high 
risk samples and clearly warran ted theor et ical analysis, a distinct clas si fic a tion, 
and prospect ive studies of ante cedents and sequelae (e.g., Carlson, Cicchetti, 
Barnett, & Braunwald, 1989). Much of this work is summar ized in LyonsRuth 
and Jacobvitz’s (2008) Handbook of Attachment chapter and in Solomon and 
George’s (2011) volume devoted to disor gan ized attach ment and care giv ing.

Attachment Is a Relationship, Not a Trait

Attachment theory and the Baltimore project were designed to shed light on a 
child’s first and most lasting relationship. For almost four decades, discoveries 
from SSP research have guided the development of attachment theory and 
helped clarify the place of attachment in social and emotional development. 
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The fact that SSP classifications with mother and father are often different 
makes the important point that the procedure primarily assesses individual 
relationships, not general relationship styles (see Sroufe, 1985). Avoidance and 
resistance are test behaviors observed primarily in the SSP reunion episodes. 
Such behaviors are rarely observed in nontest settings. Their value for 
assessment is based on links to the secure base organization of behavior at home, 
not discrete behaviors that seem phenotypically similar to avoidance or 
resistance in the SSP. Indeed, Sroufe, Fox, and Pancake (1983) have reported 
that infants who were avoidant or resistant in the SSP, were, paradoxically, 
overly dependent on their preschool teachers when they were observed at 
47–60 months of age (p. 1625).

The idea that qualities of first relationships eventually become or moderate 
traitlike individual differences (e.g., Bowlby, 1988) is intriguing and finds 
some support in personal and clinical experience. However, there is little 
research support for generalizing from specific attachmentrelated behaviors to 
traitlike consistencies across context, behavioral domains, or age. Moreover, as 
Rutter (1995) has pointed out, it is not clear what kinds of processes could lead 
to such outcomes. BowlbyAinsworth attachment theory is built on the 
recognition that, even in infancy, attachment behavior is sensitive, adaptive, 
and coherent across context and age. The limitations of trait constructs became 
evident as soon as developmentalists recognized the meaning, complexity, and 
coherence of attachment behavior. A satisfactory descriptive/explanatory 
framework required an entirely new paradigm that drew concepts from 
cognitive psychology, ethology, control systems, and evolutionary theory.

Despite these caveats, it seems likely that the use of avoidant, resistant, 
disorganized, etc. as descriptors will persist in the attachment literature and in 
informal discussion. Although this is often convenient, it is important to keep 
in mind that these are merely labels. They should not be reified and their verbal 
associates are not a sound basis for drawing inferences or generalizations. 
Although humans are comfortable thinking in terms of traits and types, truly 
traitlike consistency is relatively uncommon. Moreover, as Wiggins (1997) has 
emphasized, traits label and summarize behavior. They do not explain it. If 
avoidance, resistance, and disorganized behavior were strongly traitlike across 
situations and age, the challenge would be to explain why. If we allow the 
charm of interesting labels to undermine clear thinking and problem 
formulations or to suggest magical explanations, we risk losing the key 
descriptive and theoretical insights underlying attachment theory.

Conclusion

John Bowlby’s and Mary Ainsworth’s devel op mental attach ment theory is one of 
the land mark accom plish ments of 20th century social and beha vi oral sciences. It 
has gener ated a wealth of empir ic ally test able hypo theses and innov a tions in 
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assess ment methods. Research has suppor ted the key hypo theses and these results 
have fared well in replic a tions across a wide range of communit ies and cultures. 
Moreover, Ainsworth’s concep tu al iz a tions of mater nal care and inter ac tion and 
the secure base phenomenon have provided a useful frame work for research on 
attach ment rela tion ships well beyond infancy (e.g., Ainsworth, 1989; Crowell 
et al., 2002; Waters & Waters, 2006). Although attach ment theor ists and 
research ers need to be vigil ant about keeping the secure base concept at the center 
of theory and assess ment, the theory remains a rich source of new insights about 
rela tion ships and devel op ment. It is also begin ning to realize Bowlby’s and 
Ainsworth’s goal of having signi fic ant impact on preven tion and inter ven tion 
(e.g., Berlin, Zeanah, & Lieberman, 2008; Atkinson & Goldberg, 2004; Marvin, 
Cooper, Hoffman, & Powell, 2002). We are delighted that Taylor & Francis have 
selec ted Patterns of Attachment for inclu sion in the Classic Editions series. Patterns of 
Attachment is indeed a classic and deserves to remain widely avail able as a resource 
and a model for new gener a tions of attach ment research ers.
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